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United Press IN OUR 75th YEAR
iirlmour
Selected Aa A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Thanks to NI: Hughes t a. the
following epistle on a ivertIsing
which he got from the Commer-
cial Appeal.
. ADVERTISING
Build a beter mouse trap
And the world will and your
door;
This may have been true years
ago.
It's not so any more.
A merchant on a side street
May have merchandise galore;
But unless he tells the public,
They won't know about his
store.
If you have a good sales story.
You must let the agent4 tell it;
You've got to tell folks what you
have,
If you expect to sell it.
Advertising is a factor
That no merchant can neglect.
If he wants to pay the dividends
His stockholders expect.
That publicity is vital,
No good businessman denies;
You may have a topflight product.
But you've got to edsertise.
Leonard Vaughn down at the
Hosiery Mill brings in tar follow-
ing concerning a conversation be-
tween the dollar and the cent.
It is named "Inflation Duet" and
was written by Orville Ewing.
$—Said a big silver doll: to one
tiny cent. "Come hither, for
on a great mission I'm bent."
e—From the little I've seen cf
you recently, thougti You are
sadly remiss in your duty, you
know.
$—Well, something has certainly
happened to me.
c—That fact is most painfully
eery to see.
$-1 used to be sip lake an eagle
in flight.
c—And I, too, have shrunk 'tit
I'm out of sight.
S—Folks (years ago). had respect
for my ..kize.
c—And a penny was tops to all
the "small !rya."
c—Your motto is timely, "In God
we trust."
Sc—We'li both reach a climax, or
else we will bust.
Sc —So calmly we'll rest :n a safe
little bank
'Til the world is well rid of
the very last crank.
Johnson W. Rushing
Dies On Wednesday
Johnson W Rushing. age 78,
passed away Wednesday at 81.10
p.m. at the Barnes General Hos-
pital in St. Louis, after an kilns=
of two months.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Martha Rushing of St. LOt.111; two
eons, Hershel Rushing at Alton,
Illinois and Jess of St. Louis. He
had eight grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at
Russell Chapel .at 2:00 prn. Satur-
day with Rev. Roy Larnberth af-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Fossett cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Euel Donel-
son, Leon Causey. Jack Clendenin,
James R Donelson, Leste! Donel-
son. Hubert Donelson.
Singers will be the Betnel Quar-
tet. Friends may call at the Max




KENTUCKY : Rain in east and
some cloudiness in west and high
around 80 in south
in west today. Some
tonight with .ow 45 to
day fair and warmer.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday  .. 73




Station At 6 am. Stlentrbt
Yesterday Triadibt
Savannah   35P. Fluct.
Perryville   358.8 Rise 0.3
Johnsonville  3588 Steady
Scott-Fitzhugh  358 9 Rise 0.1
Eggner's Ferry  35A Rise 0.1
Kentucky H W 358 V Rise 0.1




DETRC — An all night
search fa .4.1;51.1_ haired little girl
ended in ha .„'resss room when
the child's t91167:itespcovered in
an airtight ace. 
The girl, 2 year 944. • Sue
Timte, apparently cra Cia the
empty case and was ir.





Approximately 200 bankers and
guest are expected to attend the
annual meeting of Group I of
the Kentucky Bankers Association
at Kenlake Hotel, Tuesday, May
18.
President B. L. Trevathan, presi-
dent, Bank of Marshall County,
Benton will call the meeting to
order at 5:00 p.m. The afternoon
program will feature a talk on
"Some Legal Aspects of Joint Ac-
counts, Safe Deposit Operations
and Similar Problems". A report
on Association activities will be
given by Joseph B. Buenger, Pres-
ident, Kentucky Bankers Associa-
tion and President of the Fort
Thomas Bank, Fort Thomas, Kea-
tucky. There will be a dinner fol-
lowed with a talk by James D.
Arrington, Editor and Publisher,
The Collins News - Commercial,
Collins, Mississippi.
The following counties compris-
ing Group I of the Kentucky
Bankers Association: Ballard. Cald-
well, Calloway, Carlisle, Critten-





Mrs. Nellie Shoemaker. mother
of litts Brigham Futrell passed
away this morning at nine o'clock
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ed Hetzel .in Walton. KY.
The deceased, 77 years of age.
had lived in Calloway County all
her life and has just been with
her daughter in Walton tor about
a month. Shewas a mcmber of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
where funeral services will be
conducted at a time to be an-
nounced later.
Mrs. Shoemaker was the widow
of the late Oscar B. Shoemaker.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Brigham Futrell of
Murray. Mrs. Ed Hetzel of Walton,
and Mrs. Fred Goodman of Buffa-
lo. N.Y.; one son. Georee Shoe-
maker of Fort Wayne, Ind.; one
sister, Mrs. Mary Hopson of Can-ton; 12 grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren.
Friends may call at the J. H.




Holmes Ellis was the speaker atthe regular meeting of the MurrayRotary Club yesterday, and usedas his subject, farm income. Hepointed out that farm income was
declining and talked at somelength on the meaning of "parity
prices."
The Commodity Credit Corpora-tion has about four billion dollirsworth of farm products in storage
at the present time he said, fol-
lowing their efforts to maintainand fib to 70 farm prices.
cloudiness He said that two courses were
52. Satur- open in the general farm prograrn
for the future, a firm 90 per
cent of parity program, or the
flexible 60 to 90 per cent of parity
program A compromise program
on these two might be adopted,
he said.
Ellis had several charts to sup-
plement and explain his talk.
He was introduced by D. L.
Divelbiss, president of the club.
Rudolph Riley was a visiting
Rotarian from Paris, Tennessee.
His guest was Greene Wilson of
Murray. Clarence Rohwedder Was
a guest of D. L. Divelbiss and
Wilburn Outland was a guest of
Holmes Ellis. Paul Love was a
guest of Karl Warming.
'HERMIT,' 15, FOUND LIVING
IN A BROOKLYN MANHOLE
THE ENO of 12 days of "hermit" life in a manhole under a Brooklyn, N. Y.. street Is shown inthese scenes. Left: Robert Lindahl, 15, who ran away from home after quarreling with his widowerfather, gets a haircut and eats a sandwich. Right: Police remove Robert's Ilseng supplies from hismanhole "home," including ft.-chair, blankets, auto seats, canned food, canned heat, candles and awire wall decoration with dried-up flowers. Friends tipped off hideout. (international doundpholos)
Mrs. Embry To Kentucky Farmers Are In
Preside At "Pretty Good Shape", Leaders
Installation
— -
Mrs. Carlos B. Embry of Beaver
Dam will be the installing officer
for -the candlelight installation ser-
vice for the new officers of the
Murray Woman's Club to Ire held
Friday, May 21, at 8:30 p.m. Lt
the club house.
The installing officer is past
president of the Beaver Dam Wom-
an's Club and the PTA. She is
the third vice president of the
4th District PTA. publicity "hair.
man of the Ohio County Baptist
Association, and state publicity
chairman of the KFRWC. She
has taught in Ohio County, is a
Mrs. Carlos B. Embry
graduate of Western State College
and has done post graduate work
at the Lniversity of Arizona.
A dinner will precede the pro-
gram, according to Mrs. L. E.
Owen, president Mrs. George la
Overbey has asked that rese-va-
tione for the meeting be made
by Thursday noon, May 20.
At the meeting of the executive
board of the club held Thursday
afternoon the group voted to send
Mrs. Owen to the state convention.
Mrs. Rex Syndergaard, incornieg
vice president, is the alternate.
During the meeting a letter was
read from Charles E., Tucke:,
executive director of the Kentucky
Division of the Cancer Society,
thanking the club for its support
in the recent drive. A total of
$14854? was raised locally.
Those present Thursday were
Mrs. Ottis Patton, Mrs. Ed Griffos,
Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mrs. George
E. Overbey, Mrs. L. E. Owen. Mrs.
O. C. Wells, and Mrs. E. S. Fergu-
son.
DOUBLE SUrCIDE
TOKYO 414 — Divers today
found the bodies of a young man
and woman who bound themselves
tightly together with a sash and
committed suicide in the cold
waters off Cape Ishiro because of
parental objections to their mar-
riage
"How fortunate it is," -earl a
note the 18 year old boy left on
the beach, "to be able to die ,at
the zenith of happiness at the
thought of being able to become
bound in matrimony with Miss
Nobuko in Heaven."
LOUISVILLE l — Farm lead-
ers and just plain farmers agreed
today Kentucky's farmers are in
"pretty good shape."
The. immediate threat of a
drought is over.
A month anti a half ago, farm-
ers questioned in a United Press
survey, estimated at least six
Inches of rain was needed by May
I, to avert a serious drought
across Kentucky farmland. That
'much rain still has not fallen, butthere have been many soaking
rains.
Farm leaders participating in a
second United Press survey said
there was plenty of top soil mois-
ture, and increased sub soil mois-
ture in all but one section, Nolen-
ern Kentucky. All other sections
reported adequate moisture, es-
pecially the rich Purchase area of
Western Kentucky, hard hit in
1952.
That survey Is backed up by a
US. Department of Agriculture
report of May I, in which about
1.000 Kentucky farmers were
questioned about farm conditions.
The federal survey reported ade-
quate top soil moisture in all but
Northern Kentucky, althoush there
still is inadequate sub soil mois-
ture. 1$ to 20 inches underground,
in most of the state.
The only area still lacking abun-
dant Stop soil moisture might be
spotted on a map by a semi-circle
starting at LaGrange. and ending
near Maysville The semi circle
Business Decline
Slowing Up
WASHINGTON 1111 — Business
across the nation dipped I 1 2 per
cent during the first three months
this year but some recent reports
indicate the decline is 
oslowing
down.O  the favorable side, the Com=
merce Department cited continued
high spending, a drop in inventor-
ies, record construction, and the
first downturn in unemployment
since list October.
The gross national product—to-
tal output of goods and services—
eased off to an annual rate of
$357,800.000,000 during the first
quarter. That was $5,700,000.000 be
low the final quarter of 1953.
It also was $9,400.000.000 rimier
the record annual rate of $367.200-
000,000 registered in the boom year
of 1953. The quarterly record peak
came in the second quarter of last
year - - $371.400.000,000.
But, even with the decline, the
first quarter figures this year were
$9,800,000.000 abdve the 348 billion
dollar annual rate for 1952, which
Was prosperous by any presious
standard.
And some economic reports since
the end of thes first quarter have
indicated that the business decline
has at least slowed down, if not
halted.
Unemployment declined last
month for the first time since Oc-
tober.
Personal income declined by
about three billion doll irs on an






would extend as far south as
Cynthiana.
There is considerably more wile
ter runoff there because of rocky,
hilly land.
Actual rainfall figures for the
past five weeks — the period in
which the threat of an immediate
drought faded — ranged from 5.19
inches at Owensboro to 2.33 in Gal-
latin County. Other five-week totals
included Lexington. 3.58; Hender-
son, 4.42; Maysville. 2.30; Pike-
ville, 3,5: Ashland, 3.54; Bowling
Green, 5.34: and Hickman. 3.29.
Figures for reporting stations In
the Northern Kentucky trouble
area included Covington, 273;
Gallatin County, 2.33: and Wil-
hamster. 2.51.
The rains improved pastures
phenomenally during April, fur-
nishing green feed for livestock for
the first time in many months. On-
the farm water supplies are much
improved. Overall farm conditions
are improved — including livestock
weights, and grasses and clover
planted this spring.
Burl St. Clair. Grayson County,
president of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, said "It seems
to me the drought is about broken,
although there is still a shortage
of deep underground moisture."
W. R. Perkins. of Pulaski Coun-
ty. reported 'The 8rought here
has not hurt too bad. My meadows
are in poor shape because of lack
of moieture."
State Sen. Wendell Van Hoose,
a Jackson County farmer, said
"Fall seedings were hurt here
by last . year's drought, also cover
crops. but they have made good
growth this spring. Two to four
inches of rain would put us in ex-
cellent shape."
Since sub soil is still dry over
much of the state, a relatively
short period of rainless days could
create the threat of a serious
drought once again in Kentucky.
More rain is needed to restore sub
soil moisture.
If rains are spaced out in corning
months and come at critical times
for such el"OnS as corn. Kentucky
farmers should have a good year.








One hundred and ninety-six
seniors and graduate students at
Murray State College have appliea
for degrees and may participate in
the commencement exercises at the
college May 24.
The candidates, under their home
towns. are listed below, along with
degrees applied for:
Murray, Kentucky: Dan Shipley,
B. S. in Age Barbara Glenn Ash-
craft, B.S.; Enos Howard Brandon,
B. S.; Bobby Eugene Dunn, B. S.;
Robert Glin Jeffrey, B. S.; Donald
E. Evans, B. S.; Jack Jones, B. S.;
Roy Cecil Lamberth, B. S.; Joseph
Miller, B. S.; Ann Crouse Moore,
B. S ; James Norman Roberts,
B. S.; Anne Shroat. B. S.; William
Marion Smith, B. S.: Mary Brinda
Smith, B. S.; Malcolm Heavrin
Sublett, Jr., B. S.; Marais Ann
Perry Churchill, B. S.; Lourelle
Winchester Forrest, B. S.; Gene
Howard Hendon, B. S.; Nancy
Crisp Hendon. B. S.; Nancy Brooks
Wear, B. S.; Anne Doppler Amos.
B. A.; Mary An Underwood
Russell. B. A.; Richard Stephens
Shackelford, B. A.; Patricia All-
britten. B. S.; Guy Edward Lovins,
M. A. in Ed.: Lois Stiles Sparks,
M. A. in Ed.; Ottis Pate Valentine,
B. S.
Hazel: Frank Myers Hill, B. S.
in Ag ; Willa Dean Waldrop, BS.
Hardin: Wanda Lou Holland, BS.;
Hoyt west Owen. B. S.
- Kirksey: Orville Easley, B. S.





The combined Fifth and Sixth
Grade Orchestra will make its
second public appearanes of the
year on Tuesday. May H, at the
Pop Concert to be pres.nted in
the College Little Chapel at 7:30
pm. The combined orchestra Is in
its second year of existence. It's
members are from .Miss Surtees
Fifth grade and Miss Water's Six-
th grade.
Their part of the prog:am will
consist of four numbers:
I. Coming Around the Mountain.
2. Sweet Betsy from Pike.
3. Little Brown Jug.
4. Man with the Banjo.
The orchestra is made up of the
following students: Stanley Park-
er, Barthela WrathFr, Norma Jean
Curd, Charles Eldridge. John Dar-
nall, Charles Robertson Woody
Herndon, Hemp Brooks, Carolyn
Wood, Loretta King, and Sandra
Ross. Brenda Wilson, Jane Cross,
and Jerry Adams.
Several other musical groups
will appear on this progran. There





Dr. Andrew K. Rule, professorat the Louisville Presbyterian Sem-
inary will deliver the principaladdress at the dedication service
I Sunday afternoon at the College!Presbytert•an March...-The service will dedicate the
new church building recently com-
pleted. The service will be held
from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. ard
will be followed by an open house.
A large number of persons are
expected from churches s in West
Kentucky and from the church
Presbytery.
The building joins the old church
sanctuary, and includes a new
sanctuary and eight sunday school
rooms. The pastor's study is now
located in the old section of the
church and the former sanctuary
has been converted into a social
hall. The student program, the
Westminister-Disciple Fellowship. is




public has been extended ,
an invnation to attend this dedica-
tory service on Sunday and to ,
attend the social hour following
by the pastor Rev. Orval Austin,i
and the congregation.v
The Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Gentlemen:
As Blood Program Chairmen of
the Calloway County Chapter,
American Red Cross, we want to
thank you for your generous re-
tribution to the May 6th. blood-
mobile visit here in Murray.
As you probably know, Callow?),
County donated 165 pints of blood
which exceeded our quota by 15
pints.
We appreciated very mural the
cooperation and assistance of all
the people and business firms
such. as yours who made this
successful visit possible.
Will you please express our
grateful thanks to each individual
at you. place who helped in any
way.
Sincerely yours,




Camporee To Be Held For Adult
Scout Leaders On Weekend
Approximately thirty local men
who have been attending a series
of leadership training meetings for
adult Scout leaders at Murray
State College for the past five
weeks will participate in an over-
night Scout training caniporee at
the Boss Scout reservatioa on
Kentucky Lake over the weekend.
The camporee will begin at 2:30
p.m. on Saturday, according to
Hugh L. Oakley, chairman of the
Leadership Training Committee for
adult Scout leaders of the Happy
Valley District. This district is
composed of Calloway. Marshall
and Livingstone Counties.
Among those from Murray and
Calloway County who will take
part in the camporee are: Leonard
Vaughn, Verne Kyle, Jack Frost,
Dr. A. H. Kopperud, Dr. Louis
Ryan, Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett,
Sgt. Manual Briton, Fred Schultz,
Jr., Robert Garrison, James Clop-
ton, Louis Kerlik, Yandall Wrather,
Rue Overbey, Dewey Turnbow,
Tulon Tusnbow, Vernon Anderson.
William C. Adams, Wilson Gantt,
James C. Ramsey.
Norman Hale, Arlo Sprunger,
Dwane Buxton. George Fielder,
Macon Blankenship, 011ie Adair,
Edward L. Hendon, Charles S.
Robertson, Harvey Ellis, John Po-
cock, Jerry Dent and Hugn L.
Oakley. An invitation is extended
to other male adult citizens of'
the county who are interested in
promoting Scouting.
The primary purpose of  the
camporee is to acquaint parents
and other adult Scout leaders with
Boy Scout camping activities in
order that they might have a
better understanding of the scout-
ing program for boys and be
able to promote and assist with
the development of the program.
Fred Schultz, Jr. will serve as
chief instructor at the camp. He
will be assisted by other mem-
bers of the leadership training
committee and Walter R. Goodwin,
field scout executive from May-
field. Other members of the leader-
ship training committee other than
Gar Wood Will Build
New Steel Boat
MIAMI. Fla. le Gar Wood,
his revolutionary twin hulled -ship
of the future" destroyed. said te-
day that if he builds another it
will be of metal instead of wood.
The 73 year old Wood. dean of
motor boat racers, was not dis-
turbed by the smash up Thursday
of his experimental vessel, the
Venturi, in heavy seas which left
him and eight others adrift in a
life boat.
Two 10 foot waves tore the star-
board bow off the Venturi, he said.
This came as a "great surprie."
he said, but he defended the ship's
design. saying it could not be
blamed for the break up.
Wood. OM took just about every
major racing title there was be-
tween 1920 and ish-. with his re-
nowned Miss Americas — pointed
out that the Venturi was 10 years
old and made of one inch thick
plywood.
"We just found out this woodon
boat wouldn't take it," Wood said.
A Coast Guard helicopter pluck-
ed Wood and two women ;mew-
members from the stormy Atlantic
and brought them here after
stop at the Great Isaacs light-
house The vessel was about 63
miles off the lower Florida east
coast in the Gulf stream when
caught in a hegvy
The remaining crewmembers_
were brought here by rescue sur-
face craft. None was injured.
Fishing Improving
In State Waters
FRANKFORT Slit — Fishing in
'Kentucky's lakes and streams is
improving. Departement of Fish
.and Wildlife Resources spokesmen
said today.
Warmer weather durine the past
few days improved the fishina,
outlook throughout the state. The
prediction of continued fair and
warm weather, should snake fish
bite even better by the weekend
The unseasonably cold weather
of the past week had cooled the
water from 6 to 10 degrees, mak-
ing the fish sluggish and slow to
strike.
Bass fishing was slow at Ken-
tucky Lake. Cumberland Lake,
Dale Hollow. Dewey Lake and Lake
Herrington. Fishermen at all the
lakes reported good crappie catches
however.
Hugh Oakley and Fred Schultz
are Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett,
Robert Garrison. James Closton,
and Louis Kerlick.
A feature of the camporee wll
he a lake side religious service
on Sunday morning at 8:00 o'clock
which will be conducted by Rev.
Harrywood Gray, pastor of the
First Christian Church of Murray.
The, public is invited to satend
this service.
Those persons planning to attend
the camporee or wishing to attend
are requested to meet at Wilson
Hall on the college campus on
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 seclotk
to depart for the camp, Others
may come down later !Kat after-
noon and evening.
This carnporee for adult scout
leaders and those interested in
scouting is the first of its kind
in Calloway County. and mark!
an effort on the part of Scouter,





WASKINGTON rtp — The Unit-
ed States concluded its awesome
H-bomb tests in the Pacific with
the verdict that they were "Me-
cesful" and "contributed materhil-
ly to the security of the United
States and the free world."
The Atomic Energy Commissiofi
announced the completion of the
controversial experiments in a
terse statement Thursday night
that gave no hint of the power *or
the number of city - destroying
bombs exploded at the vast Bi-
kini - Eniwetok Proving Ground.
But it seemed clear that the tests
have been cut far short of wier.S
was planned originally. The gov-
ernment has officially reported cn-
ly three H-bomb explosions -- On
March 1. March 26, and April 6.
The possibility of a fourth was
suggested this week when the crew
of a plane flying toward Manila
the night of May I reported seeing
what looked like a "sudden sun-
rise" in the direction of the Mar-
shall Islands_ A Japanese scientist
also had reported sharply increased
radioactivity on Osaka May 6.
Nevertheless, very reliable sourc-
es said AEC scientists originally
planned six test blasts during
the 1954 series and observers here
do not believe three unannouncd
explosions could escape public at-
tention.
Consequently, there was specula-
tion that the tests were curtailed
either: 1. Because the first three
blasts were so successful others
did not seem necessary or. 2 Be-
cause it was feared additional tests'
might touch off a new wave of
criticism among uneasy foreign
nations and thus upset delicate
diplomatic negotiations now in pro-
gress.
In any event, Thursday night's
statement made it definite that the
tests have been completed. It also
said:
-They were successful in the de-
velopment of thermonuclear weap-
ons. They were essential to our ria-.
tional interest and have contribu-
ted materially to the security of
the United States arid the tree
world."
The statement, signed by both
AEC Chairman Lewis L. Strauss
sind Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson, said an official n Ake
would be sent out telling airmen
and mariners that the huge "warn-
ing area" would again be open to
traffic "within a few days."
The three announced blasts of
the 1954 series raised the total of
recorded atomic e-ssarsitotor to at
least 57-48 United States, six
Rasian. and three British.
WSCS To Have
Officer Training
The officer's training day of :he
Woman's Societe of Christian Ser-
vice, in the Murray, area, will
be held at the First Methorliat
Church in Murray on May 20 at
930 am..
The' day will be spent giving
%the officers and chairmen of
committees a clearer understanding
of their duties, and to make plans
to strensthen the program and
achieve the goals for the year.
Each officer nf the local soci-
eties in the sub district •ere urged
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Valley awaits the visi
t of Dr. A. E.
Morgan. TVA chai
rman to speak in the
 auditorium of
the College on 
Wednesday.
Stanfil Cutchin, son 
of Coach and Mrs. 
Carlisle Cut-
chin, has won in 
appointment to the U
nited States Mili-
tary Academy. Wes
t Point. and will r
eport there June
21 for his physical 
examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Wo
odrow Biel:man were
 honored at a
household shower gi
ven at the home of
 Mr. and Mrs.,
H. H. Dunn on F
riday.
Miss Robbie Mae Bro
ach is assisting the
 American Le-
gion in its beauty p
ageant which will, c
ulminate at the
State Convention in 
Ashland in August.
"All the taxation 
argument boils down,
 to this one
fact: Everybody w
ants to get the benef
it, of taxes and
the other fellow 
to pay them-, says Joe
 Lovett in his
column, "Just Jots,"
Mrs. Cleo G. Hester
 was elected president
 of the Busi-
ness and Professiona
l Women's Club at it
s regular meet-
ing.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times Fil
e
May 11, 1944
Mrs., H. . H . 
Use onlig
mother in Calloway 
County who has more t
han four sons
serving in World,War
 II according to a s
urvey made by
this aper and is 
given the title, "Cal
loway County's
Mot r for Mother's 
Day."
standing winners in the
 County 4-H Rally
 Day
held-in Slurray Thurs
day were Marian Ali
ce Workman,
Lynn Grove, and Pau
l Scott, Pottertown.
Mr. !me Brewer, 55, d
ied Friday as a resul
t of injur-




c wires on West Popla
r Street.
The grand opening of
 the Calloway County
 Frozen
Foods Lockers will be
 held Saturday, May 
13, Harry
Miller is the owner.
Cpl. Groover A. Park
er is with the Field 
Artillery,
Camp Phillips, Kansa
s. He was drafted Ju
ne 30, 1943,
took his -basic training 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma
. and is
now a personnel clerk
.
Mrs. Will Ruse of Flin
t. Mich., is the guest
 of her
sister. Mrs. Joe Parker
, and of her parents, 
Mr. and
MI's. George Brown of 
near Penny
"."•••
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
May 14. 1949
Next to the Germans them
selves. the happiest peop
le
in Europe over the end o
f the Berlin blockade prob
ably
are the Belgians.
Mrs. E. C. Parker was inst
alled as president of the
Murray Woman's Club Fri
day night succeeding Mrs
.
George, E. Overbey, the re
tiring president.
The Fabulous Five from 
the University of Kentucky
defeated a select team fro
m Murray State College b
y s
score of 64-41 M the game
 played here last night.
The Rev. and Mrs. Laity
 Mobley and little son of C
ol-
umbia, S. C. are the guest





vices for Joe Tune be
 held Sunday .,...,.,_.-.
with burial in the city ceme
tery.
New York. N. Y.—Age
 11. commonly viewed
 by •
adults at least as a time of
 hapiiy freedom from care
s is ir
revealed by statisticians to
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Chet Nichols Wins Leave
Critics At Loss For WordsWATERS
and
OODS
--By Ben Rovia -
We learned this week 
of a bait to use in 
fishing for catfish tha
t
had not occurred to 
us as being desireable 
before. It is simple 4
0
obtain and rather 
plenteous • this time 
of the year. and th
at is
'crappie roe tor e
ggs. if you prefer). 
When cleaning crappie kee
n)
a can or jar handy
 and put the roe s
acks in the container
; wheo
on a hook, the roe 
will stick stogether 
ard present i tasty 
morsel
for blue and yellow
 catfish.
S.nv one fellow clea
ning his crappie besi
de the lake who w
as
carefully laying the r
oe aside on a piece 
of wax paper. We 
asked
him if she was saving 
it for catfish bait. He re
plied "no". that he
was "saving it for hi
s wife's breakfast". 
Seems that they con
sider
the rot a delicacy, an
d it might be at th
at, though we have n
ot
tried it and are not consi
dering doing 90 soon.
FROG SEASON OPE
NS
The season on Bu
llfrogs opens to:ro
rrow at 1110 o'clock n
oon.
The daily bag limit
 is 15. based upon 
a noon-till-noon day 
If frogs
are shot you must 
have a hunting lic
ense, they may be gi
gged if
you have a fishing 
license. We would l
ike to hear some re
ports







Whereas last asa-ek 
ret were
anxiously awaiting just
 s few re-
ports of good-to-excelle
nt catches
this week we are sw
amped wOh
them. With the cold 
saap over
fishing has once more 
picked up.
You send them in h
owever, and




Tne ini;s did not read t
his
mon last Week or they 
wculd have




lunkers were reported. 
all taken
last weekend. Just goe
s to prove
that you can make a
 statement
about fish and thity will
 crake you
eat your words every
' t.rne. Me-
thinks that is what ha
ppens to
some of these "real goa
l fishing.
spots" , that aome of ou
r friends
were suppose to point 
out but
never c.:uid pr aface• s
ae.e.
A 71, pound largemouth 
seas
boated _by A. J. Alg
oer, .g.
Louisville man, abiast I p 
m.
last Sunday. VI nhin s
ight of
the Irvin Cobb Reso
rt. AI
Blum. (obi) ouner. via.
 guid-
ing Mr :lacier and 
pointing .
out lunker lairs This 
is the
largest haas yet report•
d this
year and it ass taken 
in shai-
loss water on a Jack's
 Gael
Spinner. black body. 
yellow
fly and spurting • p
ork rind.
In another noat. but 
scalLnj
ak.ngside Blorras guide b
eat, STA.-
VESTER RAQL:E. atss Irc
.m Louis-
ville, used tne Duel Spinne
r to haul
a 6 pounder out of the gr
. as. Blum
sew the laigernotith lea
ve a stump
and head toward the grptay 
shal-
lows. Pointing out the repot. 
Blum
instructed Raabe to cast ove
r the
bass. As the Infiler too
k the lure.
in abaut sex inch,. of
 eater, he
tried to s!ap the lake
 dry oath
nis tail, and it walko
aeveaat min-
utes before the fish wa
s wc•rked to
deeper wter where. he
 cOuld be
boated safely.
Not all the big one'
s were
lifted from •hallovi o
 Ater. The
elember. a green one. a
n old
stand-by of Ky. lake It
SCOPISISSell
yielded a 6 lb. 4 oi 
large-
mouth toe Herbert Far
ris, 1311
Otis. lie re ;meted th
e retch
I. Mike -.umiak at th
e Dairy
Quern. telling him th
e bass
seas taken casting in abo
ut In
foot 'sate,. letting the Illeem
ber
ran deep,
A MR EDWARDS" reporte
d - tak-
ing 10 striped bass etn s
pinners,
fishing ts•ff the rocks sat 
Eggn:..rs
Ferry Bridge Several rood 
tired
to 10 pounds' ,catfish also h
ave
been caught off these r
ocks . in








OF HIS PRACTICE OF
DENTISTRY













and Moll) I Armin 
,r I. die-
ploing the string of 
bass that
Richard I Arles took 
about twn




tour pound. The. a
 •re taken
in 1110.01 10%er and the
 girls
haperencd to he sightse
eing at
the I obit when he
 dre ked
w ith the fish and the o
ffered
1





' W. F. H., I is. at tne l'il
iccway
#4 mimv.w el 4,,ion 
sail tisat I Ss ••
—
II




fishing is much better 
than it was
ten days ago. The 
crappie are
spawning and crappie 
?Wring will
be on the down grade
 in s couple
of weeks..
Three limits were rep
orted,
one each for Jim R
asher,
hartie Pierre. and Rey JOIS
ea•
for a total of 90 crappie 
taken
from Blood River Saturday.




brother fishing in Blo
oay netted
their limit of 60 crappie
 lest Sat-
urday. 0 R SHELTON 
lacked 2
having his 30 crap:pie. 
fishing in
Crappie Hollow on Blo
od River.
Parker's Field. located at
 the
head of the lake on Bloo
d Riv-
er paid disideedo for 
Mr.
and Mrs Trellis MgKeel,
 So.
6th St.. Marra). They
 strung
41 crappie before_ b
eading
home to clean them.




the.' minnust offering 
in Wildcat
ePt•ek on Bloody. They 
were fish-
ing from a boat, the Mr
 taking
M and the M-s 21
Al Rlam reported wei
ghing
a 3 lb crappie for one 
of the
Le•in tons' He did net 
recall
ohether it seas laeloard o
r Ed-
gar that caught the Punie
r stab
crappie The crappie s
eas en-
tered in the Kentuck
y Lake
Festival Fishing Canned s
pon-




The 5 doz. minnows
 offered
weekly by the Murray P
art Com-
pany went for a 2nd time 
to J. V.
COX. JR. of Sikeston. 
Mo. This
is the 5th time a Mo. 
man has
captured the prize in
 35 may
weeks, in fact a Kentu
cky or
Murray nsherman has nev
er won.
Coat crappie weighed 2
 lb. 5 or.
one more oz. than 'his pr
evious




A DUNAWAY. and all tin 
men's
wives_ Their total catch w
as 40
crappie
( lose behind ( •s: but tee
short for w inning. seas 11111
Rood. of Farmington. Him
crappie w•nt In an •s•ei I lhe
He o•s dunking minnow, with
Fal Black and hiller, Woods.
They boated CI crappie in af
t
(rem Crappie /knew.
FRED ASBELL regotared a 
I
lb. 14 ea slab and report
ed a
limit catch nf crappie for hims
elf
and his brother. ROBERT. Th
ey
are from Fulton and were fish
ing
in Crappie Hollow on BF a
dy
Limits ores reported for i.e
tamphell of Felton and B.
Johnson from I.res Angeles
,
alit., AS .amphell registered
a I lb 6 Os. crappie at the
Bait Company. They too were
fishing the Crappie Hollo
w
section of Blood Rit Pr
GOT TO RE ROVING ON!
NEXT FRIG1I'a OK!
By FRED DOWN





y left critics of
the Milwaukee Bra
ves' big winter
deal with the Ne
w York Giants
at a loss for word
s today.
Nichols, flashing the 
form that
made him the Nati
onal League's




pace the Braves t
o a 4-2 victory
over the Pittsburg
h Pirates. it
was the Braves' s
eventh triumph
In nine games duri
ng which op-
ponents have scored 
a total of
nine suns.
The 23-year old left-
hander's re-




for including lefty J
ohnny Ante-




from the Giants. Nicho
ls lost his
first three decisions for
 the Braves
while Antonelli has ree
led off four





1-1 tie with a two-run
 double in
the fourth inning when
 the Braves
assumed a 4-1 teed. Ni
chols, who
walked only three batter
s, pitched
his way out of trouble in
 the sev-
enth when he struck 
nut Bob
Skinner with the tying ru
ns Ora
base.
Robin Roberts pitched 
his sec-




Cincinnati Reds, 8-1. in t
he other
National League game Th
ursday
night while the Brooklyn D
odgers
crushed .the St Louis Cardina
ls.
10-3. ani the Giants beat th
e Chi-




The New York Yankees def
eated
the first-place Detroit Tigers,
 5-3,
In 10 innings on Yogi Berra's t
wo-
run homer and the Boston R
ed
Sox routed the Baltimore ormies,
9-1, in American League night
games. The Cleveland Inoians ral-
lied for six runs in the ninth in
n-
i2/ ancl. vijo&J;2..aiver the Wash-
ititon Senators in the 11th and
the Philadelphia A's beat the Chi-
cago White Sox. 3-2, in afternoon
games.
Roberts yielded a lead.)ff homer
to Bobby Adams and then retired
the next 27 batter! in (oder tor
his fourth win of the year Roberts
who aniseed the first perfect game
in the majors since Charley Rob-
ertson's classic in I122. also pitched
a one-h!lter against the Braves n
o
April 29.
Johnny Podres scored has fourth
straight victory for 10 nits by a
Cardinal team which hit, last IT
straight games at Brooklyn's Eb-
bets Field Jackie Robinson had
MA.* hits, including a doable and
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
- Pieper Club G Alt I
 H Pet
Mushol. St 1,01.11., 25 97 t4 
17 381
Sauer, Chicago 21 82 33 31
 314
Snider, Bkiyn 23 94 .8 35 .3
72
AMERICAN LEAGUE, —
Tuttle-, Detroit 20 72 10 
26 .381
Avila. Clew.. 24 96 :I
I 34 .154
Rugby. Weeh 22 VI 13 
32 .352
Heise Rana: Sauer. Cub
s 10'
Musi4. Cards 10: Kluszeo 1.ki. Reds
10: Hodges, Didgers 7: Ma
ys,
Goo ts 7: Irvin. Giants 7.
Runs Batted In: Music
'. Ca -di
Rosen. Indians 24; Bell, Reds
25: Kiiiszewski. Reds 25- Jabl
on-
'ski Cods 25: Sauer, Cubs 25
: En-
nis, Phillips 25. -
Rome Moon. Cards 31 - Sa
uer
Cubs 26: Musials Cards 23.
Sinn Jablonski. Cards M
ann.
Cards 37: Musial, Cards 37; S
ni-
der. Dodgers 35. 
•
Piteking: Lopat. Yankees 5-0;
Gromek, Tigers 5-0: Lemon. Hid;.
as-4. Podres. Dodgers 4-0: 
Mor-
gan.. Yankees 3-0; Garv
er, Tigers




— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
W L Pet, GB
Philadelphia 14 
9 009
Brooklyn   14 1
0 583 'a
New York  14 11 
500 1
Milwaukee   12 11 
.512 2
St. Louis  13 1
2 520 2
Cincinnati   14 1
3 519 2





Brooklyn 10 St. Louis 3
,
New York 6 Chicago 3.
Philadelphia S Cincinnati 
I.
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 2.
Todey's Games
St Louis at Brooklyn. n
icht.







St. Louis at Brookly
n..

















Boston 9 Baltimore 
1.





















W L Pet. GS*
Detroit   12 
7 632
10 615  iiChicago





triple, in Brooklyn's b
iggect offen-
sive of the season.
Irvin Healers Twice
Monte Irvin hit two ho
mers and
Willie Mays, Hank Tho
mpson and
Ebbe St. Claire one eac
h to lead
the Giants to their fi
fth straight
win. Larry Jansen rece
ived credit
for his second victor
y although
Mary Grissom pitched 
the last
three innings.
Berraae sixth homer, gi
ving him
the AL lead, made it 
the, in a
row for the Yankees 
arid gave
Tom Morgan his thi
rd straight
win. Morgan was hamme
red for 10
hits but shut out the T
igers after
they scored all their nin
e in the
second inning. Iry Noren's t
wo-
run isomer tied the scor•i i
n the
eighth.
Southpaw Bill Henry 
had easy
sailing to his second wi
n behind
Boston's 11-hit barrage w
hich end-
ed the Orioles' three-
game win-
ning streak. Billy Goodma
n tripled
and Harry Agganis doub
led in a
six-run third inning wh
ich clinch-
ed the victory for Boston
.
Al Rosen's run-scoring d
ouble
provided the Indians w
ith their
winning tally after Dave
 Philley's
double capped a six-run 
ninth inn-
ing rally that drove Mick
ey Mc-
Dermott to cover. McDermott h
ad
pitched a one-hitter until 
the nin-




two-run uprising that 
handed





of the Phillies, who pitched
 a one-
hitter against the Reds, r
etiring
the last 27 batters in orcer.
PICNIC I19 A MITE
Ever tote your picnic lunch 
in
a poke? Try it on yo
ur family.
(Down West Virginia wa
y, folks







wasimunY, N.Y., May 14,
 RR—
The U.S. Open golf
 championship
financially is the most 
ridiculously





"People have been 
estimating
for years that a win in t
he Open
is worth from $57,000 to $
100,000."
Mangrum snorted as he 
competk
in the Palm Beach Rou
nd Robin.
"Actually, the Open isn'
t worth
$30.000—and to players 
like Sam
Snead and Ben Hogan
 it isn't
worth that much"
The Open, he added vehe
mently,
Isn't even the most prize
d golf
championship in the United Stat
es
today.
"Ask any of the Deo golfers
whether they would rathe
r win
the Open or the world ch
ampion-
ship at Tam OShanter." t
he dap-
per Mangrum grinned. "It's 
matter
of 'money, fhat's all."
"The Open is worth $5.
000." he




125,000 to the winner. T
his year
the first prise is going to 
be $30.-








man who wins the Op
en Is del-




"I would estimate tha
t after 1
won the Open an Me 
the best I




don't make as 
much that way as
people think they do.
 I remember
I once received $200
 a year from
a breakfast cereal 
company over
a four-year period. 
When 1 asked










Mangrum also said 
that when he
won the Open he 
was receiving
$500 for an exhibition
 match.
"I didn't get any 
more because
I was the Open 
champion, al-




"But the price didn
't go up. You
can ask for more bu
t getting It
is a different story "
Stars In Demean'
Explaining is assertion 
that win-
ning the Open wouldn
't mean an
extra dollar for such
 stars as
Snead sod Hogan. Mangrum
 said
"They're in demand 
anyiow and





win the Open, but f
inancially it





his fellow pros when
 he asserted
that the U.S. Golf 
Association
should seed the leadi
ng scorers on
the last two rounds 
of the Open
so that no one gets a
n unfair ad-




courses with doctored 
traps and
jungle-like rough. '
"if it's too bad. I ma
y not even




ished second in the 
British Open
the last two years.
There is general agre
ement that
if the pros ever get smar
t and
threaten a complete bo
ycott it is
possible they might force
 the auto-
cratic amateur fathers 
to come to
their senses. For ther
e is small
question, as you talk to 
the pros,








Formica Tops, Book 
Cases, Door
and Window Frame













A recent inspection was 
made of our plant and ou
t
- Audis
Grade A Milk producers b
y Inspectors from the Ke
ntuc-
ky Department of Health
.
AS A RESULT
We Received An Official Public H
ealth
Service Rating Of 94.88%
alaasso
We invite you to compare 
this with the ratings of 
any
other milk company in Ke
ntucky or Tennessee.
We have had a rating of 9
4e:c or better for the la
st 4
years. We are especially 
proud of our latest rat
ing be-
cause standards have been rats
' ed so much in the past 
year
We invite you to visit som
e of our local Grade A Sup-
ply Dairies and our Pla











































Is of the Open




I may not even
interrupted




• get smart and
Isle boycott It te
hit force the auto-
athers to come to
ir there is small
, talk to the Pros,






























FRIDAY, MAY 1.4, 1954
ELIJAH REBUKES AHAB
Ahab was one of the most
striking characters in the history
of Israel. It was the terrible
wickedness of this idolatrous king




At Jezreel, approximately twenty
miles from Samaria, Ahab had a
luxurious summer palace and
pleasure resort. It was noted for
its pools of sparkling water,
beautiful`flower gardens and scenic
parks.
After his signal victory aver
the Syrians and the extension of
his kingdom, Ahab returned to
his summer home. Adjacent thereto
was a vineyard which belonged to
Naboth. Even though Ahab had
extensive holdings in real estate,
he considered his property in-
complete until he obtained this
rick vineyard of his neighbor. He











interview Naboth concerning tht
procurement of same. Will, a smile
upon his face, and with words as
smooth as butter, Ahab made a,
interesting proposal to Naboth, Ift
offered hirn another and better
vineyard for it. He also offered
to pay him a high cash price for
it. He made every legitimate effort
to obtain it, thinking that it
would round out his property.
He did not make any attempt
to confiscate the vineyard, but
he did offer Naboth an ample
equivalent. either a better one
or sufficient money with which
to purchase such a one. He assure 
his neighbor that it would
to hus personal advantage to trad,-
with him. Thus far, it appears
that there were not any flaws
in his desire or proposal.
With the possibility of being
remembered favorably by the king
in various ways which would to
his temporal advantage, there was
a real temptation for Naboth to
grant tie request of Ahab. How-
ever, two things stood in his way
of obliging the king. The first
of these was his duty to God.
The tenure for which the Israelites
held the land was fixed by God's
law, "The land shall not be sold
for ever: for the land is .ntne."
Lev. 25:23. So. Naboth refused to
yield to the temptation to violate
an express command of God. The
second obstacle in his way was
his duty to his forefathers and
his posterity. "So shall not the
Inheritance of the children of
Israel remove from tribe to tribe:
for every one of the children
of Israel shall keep himself to
the inheritance of the tribe of his
fathers." Numbers 3437. To Naboth,
obedience to God and right con-
duct toward others were vastly
more important than the making
of money Would that all might
realize that it is always better
to obey God than it is to comply
with the wishes of men!
Naboth would not sacrifice right
to the pleasure of the king, and
with manly independence told him
so. Regretful that his king would
seek his vineyard, sown with the
rich seed of history, planted with
touching assochatIons and endear id
with so many precious memori
Naboth mid, The Lord forbid It
me, that I should give the inheri-
tank of my fathers unto thee."
When his offer was declined
Ahab was sorely displeased. He
had such an insatiable and covet-
Sealed bids for the construction of an elementary
school building in Murray, Kentucky on a lot facing
South Thirteenth Street between Poplar an Vine
Street will be received by the Board of Education of
Murray, Kentucky and publicly opened June 3, 1964.
Detailed plans and specifications may be received
from the office of Perry Foster, Architectural En-
gineer, Benton, Kentucko.
All proposals shall be in the handle of W. Z. Car-
ter, Superintendent of Schools, Murray, Kentucky,
not later than June 3, 8:00 p. m., Central Standard
Time. A public opening and reading of bids will




Board of Educate:in of Murray, Kentucky
W. Z. Carter, Secretary and Superintendent
Murray, Kentucky
 4




"Man doth not live by bread only,"
Deut. B:3
,Said Tolstoy If the world will
try ... To take Christ's words
and will live by ... The doc-
trine that He taught on earth
. . . The reign of God will
have new birth . . . And this
great Russian author said ,That in his daily life he read • The Bible witha fresh delight . . .And gloried In its living might• .. Men who live by great thoughts and deeds.Find faith in God will meet their needs.
JULIKV C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home








Shack Into Modern Home
The house-hunter who wants a
home at a bargain price will do
well to look to the countryside.
The 100 - year - old farrniq,ouse
shewn in the "before" photorraph
was only 24 by 28 feet in size and
had neither basement nor modern
inapcovements. However, the
frame was sound.
The first step was to move the
house to one side, dig a founda-
tion on the original site, and then
move the house. back in place.
Next, a shed dormer with two
pairs of double-hung ponderosa
pine windows was beat to in-
37.5)
The new-looking home above is
sample of imaginative remod-
g. The "before" version is
shown at the left. After structural
changes, including a new founda-
tion, new blended green asphalt
root shingles and new siding, pas-
tel green is color, were applied.
Weed windows were painted
white to complete the exterior
decoration of the house,
crease living space on the secondfloor. New double-hung windows
with modern, factory installed
weatherstripping cut down on air
infiltration, eliminating drafts in
the house.
A new roof of green-blend as-
phalt shingles established the
overall color scheme. In remodel-
ing, asphalt shingles usually can
be laid on top of the old roof for
an economical job. Pastel green
siding was selected to harmonize
with the roof. Windows and storm
windows of ponderosa pine werepainted white,
OW desire that he could not stand
to have his purpose thwarted.
Like a spoiled and pouting boy,
he went home, threw himself on
the bed, turned his face to the
wall, and refused to eat or to
see his friends. He sulked because
he could not have his way. How




Knowing Ahab's disposition. Jeze-
bel immediately sensed that there
was something wrong, so she in-
quired as to what it was. When
he related his troubles to tier,
she promised him that she would
give Naboth's vineyard to him.
Alas, some people are very gener-
ous with the property of others!
She bribed unscrupulous men to
bear false testimony against Naboth
to the effect that he was guilty
of blaaphemy, having spoken evil
of both God and Ahab, whereupon
he was stoned to death. Thus
Ahab was the inciter and Jezebel




Upon learning of the death of
Naboth, Ahab went down and
took posnession of . his estate, and
seemingly without any compunc-
tion of conscience. In obedience to
the command of God, Elijah ugain
confronted Ahab and said, "Thus
saith the Lord. In the piece where
dogs licked the blood of Naboth
shall dogs lick thy blood, even
thine." Obviously there wasn't any
joy In the heart of Ahab as be
stood there in his newly acquired
vineyard He remarked to Elijah,
"Haat thou found me. 0 mine
enemy" Then. Elijah, who was
not an enemy but his best friend,
let him know that his sin was
not being overlooked.
The suddenness with which Elijah
reached Ahab indicates how quick-
ly one's sins reappear. Cognizant of
every particular of that terrible
crime against Naboth and his
ON CRUTCHES, radie-' star
Arthur Godfrey enter'CBS
studios in New York, obviously
In pain. He brushed amide a
photogral..erns request for an-
other photo. He said Ms year-
old hip operation was a failure
end that he Is gates to have
another. Ilstipreationai)
NEW VOICE OF AMERICA CHIEF
NEW DIRECTOR of the Voice of America, J. R. (Jack) Poppele,Is shown In master control room of New York headquarters afterbeing formally sworn in. As Voice director he ta assistant U. S.Information director. He is a pioneer In commercial broadcastingfield. with 30 years experience. (international Soisnapttoto)
Read Today's Classifieds
ee/
family, God sent Hit prophet to
Ahab to charge him with it and
to declare unto him His vengeance.
As a fesult of Elijah's messa;e,
Ahab received a horrible visions
of bloody slaughter. He envisioned
himself being gnawed by the dogs
which roamed at night. Because
the all seeing eye of God is ever
resting upon the evil deeds of
very sinner, the wrong doer must
inevitably face his sins. "Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for ILtS\ 
whatsoever a man aoweth, that
shall he also reap"
Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division or
Christian Education, Ni tion a I
Council of the Churches of Christ
in the U.S.A.. and used by per-
mission.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Blard on of Mur-
ray. Kentucky will receive sealed
bids for the corstrtiction of an
elementary school to be located on
13th Street near Poplar in Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
until June 3. 1954, 8:00 p. m. Cen-
tral Standard Time.
is the Murray City Schools Sun-
erintendent's office locatted in the
Murray High Srhool building. at
which time and place all bids wit
be publicly opened and read aloud.
Rids will be received on the
general construction. electrical.
plumbing and heating under onc
csanti act.
Plans and specifications are on
file at the office of Perry R. Fos-
ter, Architectural Engineer. 1410
Poplar Street, Benton. Kentucky
Applications from contractors in-
terested in bidding on thi work
not to exceed THREE 1'3' sets of
drawings and specificatinn! togeth-
er with payments of $23 00 per
set should be filed promptly with
the Architectural Engineer, and
the bidding material will be for-
wIrded, shipping charges collect.
as soon as available. Any bid-
der upon returning .uch get
promptly and in rood condition
will be refunded $2300, and any
no bidder upon so returning such
set will be refunded $10.00.
A bid bond or certified cheek
equal to five percent (5%1 of the
bid will be required of each bid-
der.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish a perform-
ance and payment bond equal to
one hundred percent (100'1-) of
the contract price
Attention is called to the fact
that not lefts than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth In
the specifications must be paid
ectthte protect. '
The Board of Education of Mnr-
ray, Kentucky reserves the rightto reject any or all bids.
All bids shall remain in force30 days after the date of opening
and may be accepted or rejectedby the owner at any time priorto the expiration of this period.BOARD OF FDUtATION OFMURRAY, ICENTITCK Y.











Combine thase many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only one pay-
ment to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main Phone 1180




farmers get quality work
-.Prompt delivery. timed for your Job.
• Concrete delivered to any
job which is accessible to
our trucks.
• "Mu" accurately propoi-
• Full strength, reliability and
uniformity in every load.
• Let as quote you on this
economical way to build.
_Ready-mixed concrete rives you low annual coed constructio&
If you need bolp we can put you In
touch with competent contractors.
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
" a
Five Points Phone 1226
You've had a chance to size up the 1954 automobiles.
You've read about, heard about all the claims for economy,
performance, acceleration, endurance, roonuness and rids.





Clinches What it Claims.
-2
Here's the Record No Other Car Can Match4
Proved Proved
Asnewica's Great Economy America's Outstanding- Champ
PerformerDodge is the first car to com-
bia• Coding Peen/mance
with priz•-winning •:On•smy.
On is. Bonneville Salt Flats,
Dodge *honored every record
Dodge aci, 3 toot ti .., 110.0,11 In its class for accielerotion and
In its th.ss in the famous performance to demonstrate
Mobilgos Economy Rani ressirv••power•for.sgpfsity.
Preyed Proved
America's Top Endurance Co. ARI•IiCel'i Cireallest Reed Co.
in officio t AAA fish, the '.54 As a Cool tribut• to its an
Dodge traveled farther and rnatchtsd rood qualities. Ihrsfoster than any other Anseri,
can Car. HINII'S clinching proof
'54 Dodge was selected as
Official Pace Cor for the In-
of Dodge dependability. dionopolis 500-fAil• Race.
Here is the one new car for 1964 that becks up itspromise with substantial proof.
You get prize-winning economy, proved is the (*-mous Mobilo& Economy Run.
You get record-breaking performance, proved inofficial AAA testa on the Bonneville Sall Flats, thatlets you drive with greater confidence, greater gaiety,greater control.
If you want proved value in the new car you buy,come see thin big new '64 Dodge with its long, lownatural lines. Discover all Dodge otters . . . today!
DEPENDABLE '54
DODGE,
— Dodge Dealers of America present the tops In TV Radio entertainment: Danny Thomas, ABC TV • Bert Pariah, •Bniat The Rene ABC -TV • Roy Ilion, NBC Rea •msese
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
























THE LEDGER AND TIMIM, MURRAYL JEENTUCTIT 
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activi
ties
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694
-W-3 Weddings Locals
Woman's Society Raids
in Meeting At The Hazel
Church On Tuesday
The Woman's Society of Christ-
Ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
As Church held its regular meeting
Tuesday everung at seven-thirty
O'clock at the church with Mrs.
Robert Taylor, chairman, presiding.
Mrs. T. S. Herron gave the
devotion reading the Scripture from
Mark. Luke and John and using
- • IS 
as her theme. -Not Above His
Master."
"The Might of Many- was the
subject of the evenings program.
Those participating on the program
with Mrs. Taylor. program 'eider,
were Mrs. Claude Anderson.. Mrs.
D N White, Mrs_ W E Dick, Mrs.
Melton Marshall and Mrs. A. C.
Morrison.
Mrs. D. C. Clanton. pianist. play-
01 ed softl
y. 'Take My Life". dining
the pledge service. Mrs. D. N
.





$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key
-




The West Hazel Homemak
ers I
Club will meet with Mrs L
abors]
Paschall at one o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Hopsemakors
Club will meet with Mrs. J
ohn
Workman at onethirty o'clock.
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Baron
Patmer at one thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, May is
The Captain Wendell Duty
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker. lI South
Ninth Street, with Mrs. Roy De-
vine and Mrs. Price likiyle as
hostesses. Please note the meeting
place.
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell will pre-
sent her expression students in
a second recital at the- Murray
High School auditorium at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
St. Leo's Catholic Church will
have a rurr.mage and bake sale
in the Whitnell Buildiog on the
east side of the square at nine
o'clook-
• • • •
Mrs. Hampton Brooks o ill pre-
sent her piano pupils in a recital
at the Little Chapel of Murray
State College sij seven-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Meader May 17
The AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mrs. Ed Diugusd. Jr.,
at seven-thirty - o'clock. Members
pleose note change of date.
• • • .
Toe Penny Horneinakens will
with Mrs E.-nest Modrey at
one-thirty c: .k.
HARRT-ErnzDs4 ----m—
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
1111111111=111111111F
The Most Wanted Watch*
for GRADUATION!
According so recent nof cf1.40
horsey by Schoessbc Moveozine
hlurray
Prenuptial Dinner Held
At The Smith Home To
Honor Miss Nancy Wear
Miss Nancy Wear. bride-elect
,f Joe Maurice Scarbrough. was
the honoree at a prenuPtsal doh-
nee given by Miss Rubie thrush
and M.ss Lottye Su.ter at the
hotne of Miss Soadh oe Friday
evening at six o'clock.
For the -occasion the honoree
chose from hor trousseau a love-
ly blue dress made with a full
*lot and gathered waist. Her ac-
cessories were blue and he vront
a corsage of sits:. • carnations,
gift of the hostesses.
The d.ning room table was
overla.d with a beauttful cloth
and centered with an artngtment
of white snapdratons with white
place cards with lilies of the val-
ley.
Seated with the honoree at the
main table were her mett cr. Mrs.
=ion Wear, her mothe.on-law
to he. Mrs Clyde Searton ugh. her
matron of honor. Miss Shirley
Henry. Mrs. J E. Cross, Mita
Molly Wear. and Miss Lotiye Sint-
er. Others present were Mrs. Lex-
ie Ray. Mrs Robert Ray Bucking-
ham, Mrs Ronald Churchill, Sr..
Mrs. Ronald Churchill. J: Miss
Beverly Spurriar. Miss Jt. Arm
Lotto. Miss Letha Lyons,' M.ss
Carolyn Meiug.n. Mrs Connio
Ford. Mrs George Smith. Miss
Barbara Ashcroft. and Woo &aim
Smith.




The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church hell its
regular ineeting at the home of
Mrs James Mason Churchill Tues-
day evening at seven-thirty •scloc%
Mrs. Gene Geurin gave the
dievouon for the evening The
program was in order of a Biblical
Q111.1 .5111!,h _mu. Churchill and
Mrs John Bowker answerir.g the
latest suns-bet of questions.
 --PsatiIIISSISaist&-isora,_saiazwitor
 IJao
hostess. Mrs. Churchill. to the
followins: Mrs Jot B L:ttict011.
Mrs John 13.,,wker. Mrs. B.Ily
McDougal, Mrs Gene Geurin. Mrs





The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church w.11 have
a Mother-Daughter Banquet at the
Woman's Club House at six-thirty




Club will meet at the County
Health Center at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kuksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Stuart Huck-
oby at one-thirty essiceek.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of Fin
d
Methodist Church will meet 
with
Mrs. J B. Farris at t
wo-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Loula Gatlin w
ill be
the program leader.




Home Mrs. 0. B. Boone
The Business Guild of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church met
in the home of Mrs. 0, B. Boone
on the Lynn Grove Road Wednes-
day evening at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
-Christian Unity" was the sub-
ject of the program presented
with Mrs- Louise Jellison in charge.
She discussed WO topic, "Unity A
t
Home" followed by Mrs. Cleo G.
Hisser discussing the topic, "tinn
y
Abroad."
Mrs, Maurice Cress gave t
he
devotion and closed with a prayer
.
New offmeri elected ware 
Miss
Margaret Campbell. chairman; M
rs.
Kirk A. Pool, vice-chairman;
Barney Weeks, secretary-tre
asurer.
Mrs. Boone served refreshmen
ts
to the twelve members 
present
Circle IV ef WSCS of 
First i • • •
Methodist Church will meet
 with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley at two
-thirty Mrs. B. C. Harris Is
o'clock. The Rev. Earl Ptelp
s will
be the guest speaker. 
Hostess For Meeting
• • • •
Circles of WMS of Memo
rial
Baptist Church will meet as 
fol-
lows: Eva Wail with Mrs. N
oel
Melumn at two-thirty o'clock 
Ind
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. H.
 T.
Danner at seven-thirty o'c
lock.
• • • •
The Christian Women'. Fel
low-
ship sal the First Christian Chu
rch
will meet at the church at t
wo-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Departmer.t of t
he
Murray Woman's Club will m
eet
at the club house at seven-th
irty
o'clock.
' • • • s
The Dorcas Class of the 
First
Baptist Church will meet -
with
Mrs. B. C. Harris was 
hostess
for the meeting of Circl
e III of
the Woman's Missionary 
Society
01 the First Baptist C
hurch held
Tuesday afternoon at two
-thirty
o'clock..
The meeting was called to
 order
by the chairman, Mrs. Pea
r: Jo'hes.
Mrs. R. H. Fatwell gave 
the de-
votion. Presenting the main
 pro-
gram were Mrs. Pearl Jon
es, Mil.
J. H. Thurman, and Mrs.
 George
Upchurch.











seyen-thirty • o'clock. Group V
III,
Mrs. Spiceland. Captain, is i
n
charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soci
e-
ty of the First Baptist Churc
h will
meet at the church at two-
thirty
o'clock. The Sunbeams will
 meet









L Mrs. Lows J. Boyd and daughter,Beverly, ofOneirdiaigsi. 111, arehe guests of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Walter Conner, 405
Sycamore Street, and of her par-
ents-in-law, fdr. and Mrs. Bernice
Boyd of Lynn Grove Route One.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon
hsve returned home after a visit
with their daughter, Mrs. Ralph
James, and family of Detroit,
Mich.
PERSONALS
• • sr •
Mrs. 0. B. Boone and Miss Jenne
Lou Jellison spent the past week-
end visiting Mrs. Boone's son,
James Boone of Fort Knox. He
is being transferred to Fort Hood
,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Collier L. Crank
Mrs. Fred Hart Hostess
For Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club Meet
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club met in the home 
of
Mrs. Fred Hart for the r
egular
monthly meeting on Monday aitt•r
-
noon at one-thirty. o'clock.
Some very good points 
were
brought out by Mrs. Maggie B
oyd
on "Home Care of the Sick
."
Ten members and two visi
tors,
Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Stubbl
efield,
were present.
The next meeting will, be he
ld
with Mrs. Stanley Grogan in
 June.
Members are urged to atten
d and
Visitors are welcome.
by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Bur.
keen of Murray Route Five for
their baby daughter weighing
eight pounds 10 ounces born at
the Murray Hospital Wednesday,
May 12.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Braodoe
of Murray Route Two a.-e the
parents of a son born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Monday, May W.
The baby boy weighed seven
pounds eight ounces and has been
named Stevan Lynn.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Chem,
of Model:" Teruo, announce the
birth of a daughter born on Mon-
day, May 10, at the Murroy Hos
-
pital. The little girl weighed eigh
t








of Murray Route Five are the
parents GI • son, Larry Neal,
weighing eight pounds, born at
the Murray Hospital Mundrity, May
3.
• • • •
Pamela Jo is the allAte chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Sarls
of Hard= for their baby girl
weighing six pounds 13 ounces
born at the Murray ltospital Tues-
day, May 4.
• • 4 •
Karen Sue is the name chosen FRIDAY AND
Mrs. Herbert Halpert
Presides At AAUW Meet
The Murray Branch of t
he
American Associptiop of Upivessoty
Women met Tyeaday mating at
seven-thirty o'clock in tbe scienc
e
building at Murray State Cialles
s.
Mrs. Herbert Halpert, retiri
as
president, presided.
In charge of the program 
was
Miss Roberta WhItnek, chair
man of
the Legislative committee. A 
group
ellscalattiuil was held apte .444JW
legislative program for i95.5-57.
-
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 19U.









John Parek, Charles Bick-
ford and Weed& Hanciris
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SON Of BELLE STARR"
in glorious color











113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
SKATERS NOTICE
Beginning Friday, May 14
A Bus From Skateland Roller Rink
at Mayfield
Will Be At Tha Hut At 7 p.
for riders to tha rink










CAN YOU SE! • $ftEll • STOP sAptir?
CilfCX TOUR CAR-CHECK ACC
 D1..itS
•
Buick now outsells all other cars in
 Us price class and above
you'
vk probably noticed it right in your
own neighborhood.
Bright new Buicks appearing here, 
there,




Folks in growing numbers ::ttind m
a be
you'll be joining them soon!) — are 
finding
Buick styling, performance and value f
ar too
wonderful to pass up.
So Buick is selling at a record pace—outsell-
ing all other cars in its prim class and above.
Matter of fact, latest figures for the fir
st
quarter of 1954 show that, in total nation
al
volume, Buick is outselling every other car
in America except two of the so-called "low-
rice three."
MILTON SlAtt 555.85 KW KIK4-5•• W.• SuIdtAlto,e 
t,•-•11.
A look and a ride and a peek at the price tag
will be all you'll need to know what's b
ack
of this best-selling sucuess.
There's styling in Buick that's the 
greatest
beauty advance in years— the very 
look of
tomorrow—and with the spectacular pan
o-
ramic windshield that's part and p
arcel of
this dream-car look.
There's performance in Buick as
 never




sensationally smooth whip of Mvin-Turbin•
1)ynaflow,* with the buoyant ride of all-coi
l-
springing, with a new precision of control
and handling.
And there's value in Buick that's har
d to
match—with prices starting near the "low-
price three" — prices that buy more Bu
ick
beauty and power and thrill and sheer auto-
mobile than smart moneyever bo ught before.
flow about you?
Are you ready, willing and waiting to
 he
shown that this best seller called Buick is
the buy of the year for you, too? Drop 
in
this week, or giNe us a call, and we'll scrooge
a demonstration.
•Stawilard es ROADMAST1R. Oilseed er rais
e eels es osier 5.o-fo5
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
















































































































RACK YOU IIUIU) nom
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1954
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR RENT Oft SALE—
Bargain, Easy Terms—Nice mod-
ern live rooms, hardwood floors,
bath, hut water, basement, venet-
ian blinds, two blocks frem col-
lege. Call or write A. B. Rogers,
Ridgely, Tennossee. (ml5c)
BAR-B-QUE BY THE POUND OR
-piece, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. We also do commercial cook-
ln Louella's Bar-B-Que, one
















160 ft \ss -. .
WerermeTelellare-r,'
ONE 1948 l4 TON DODGE
truck in fair condition Avila a one-
year-old body of wood. Made tor
hauling milk. Will sell emir). Call
Paris 1181 or cArne to Pars Dairy,
Paris, Tenn. (m15c)
ONE KELVTNATOR 6-CAN MILK
cooler in good conditi.on Will
sell cheap. Call Paris 1181 or come
to Paris Dairy, Paris, Term.
(m15c)
BUICK 1953 SUPER, RrvIER
2-door sedan two-tone, biue and
white, low mileage, clean. See or
call Charles Lamb. phone 308. 1841
Miller Ave. (m15c)













































































































id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vesttr Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(tfc)
RECONDITIONED RE3TIIGER -
tars. Fully guranteed. Priced to
sell. See them at Economy Hard-
ware Co. (m14e)
A BEAUTIFUL NEW r IODEBN
three bedroom brick home. This
home is complete in modernistic
design throughout. Located near
the college. Priced only .11,000.
Small down payment. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street.
Phone 483. (m170
BEAUTIFUL MODERN BRICK
home in nice section of town
Three bedrooms. laree living room
dining room, kitchen. Lot 132x
400. Two car garage. Wilt sell o.
trade for smaller, house Charts
Roberts, telephone 711. (m14p)
ECONOMIZE! BUY A GOOD
used washing machine at Economy
Hardware. Completely recondition-
ed. Fully guaranteed. (mile)
BtAUTIFUL NICE LEVEL
building lot. Located in good resi-
dential section. New modtrn brick
homes all around. The size of this
lot is 75x175, has city sewerage.
For a quick sale only $750.00.—
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
Maple Street, phone 483. (m17ci
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR,
sowing machine, floor lamp Phone
896-M. (m14pi
NICE, NEAT, NIX SPECIALS
this week: 1950 Mercury, 1953
Chevrolet Bel Aire Your Door,
and a 1949 Dodge Coronet Four
Door. All are extra nice cars and
are equipped with rad os and
klaltsgg. V411031113 other" cars •..0
choose from. See us today. Nix
Used Cars. Hardeman Nix, Mgr.
Phones 1855 or 17,66-R. (m14c)
Bridetut 2o5ter9 n il le
BY &ice 444 edo4pt reerdskt. lint by Abe. Item <Wyse.lhantatirel he ItIng new.
SYNOPSIS
Attar • long ..no ardent courtship,
_Juan Fostei and Todd Hunter Dad art
Ni date (01 U1C7 weddina. lt will not oe
easJ to i.e graciously as iodda
lisgager school-teacher salary nor to
Share the manse in New I entre.. 1,7 lib
his frail father the minister, and bis
gentle though possessive mother. But
this simple beginning *rill mean ovine
their lives togeo.et and ;hat le eta'
they want moat of all loan and her
discuss ouptual oi•os withttb's. old nassmate Betty. who is al-
ready happily married and the mother
of a lovely little girL They decide
upon • formal :hurch wedding with
Todd'i father officiating There will
be a reception and Empire outlet tea
later at the Foster horns_ The widowed
Inra Foster and Todd a cisrenta too
an. well pleased with this imperidine
alliance And now with the wedding
but • few days oft. tiniest, from lot-
of-town arrive and Tall, gay parties
follow The manse too extend. Its
hospitality Dr and Mrs Hunt., ely•
ing • gala turkey dinner in honor of
The brlde-to-ba.
CHAPTER rvvELvE
IT WAS ten minutes of tour ar.d
Betty and Joan were alone in the
house, Mrs. Falter and Dram nad
just been Laken In Michael's car
down the drive and across the
street to the church; net mother
looking lovely tn • long oureie
gown with pale pink accessories.
Gram sweet in a new gray dress
-Okay, Jo-Jo?" Betty asked.
Joan gave nerselt S quick survey
in the large gilt mirrot that flung
at the foot of the stairs In the nall
She looked the way she nad
dreamed of looking. she told her-
self—and what more could she say
'than that?
"Okay. Betts." she answered
quietly
The two girls moved toward the
porch together Joan would 'lover
have guessel she would oe so com-
posed rt this moment, out she telt
perfectly cairn and peaceful. She
nodded to the policeman who was
hovering outside the screen door.
ready to go %Alto the nouse when
they left it He was to stay on
guard there while everyone was
Sheent. "Don't iet anything map-
per to my. presents. Joe," she said.
smiling at him.
"Sure won't, Miss Foster." His
admiring giance turned quizzical.
"Goan seetn you now and remem-
berw• nack— You Know now nany
years I've known you?"
"How many 'I-
He held nis nand to the height
of his Knee "That many," he said
"Since you was that big."
"Ira a long time.- she ag-led.
"But II, nes gone awfully fast, it
seerna to me."
-Ile. too. Well, good luck." -
She nodded net thanks. A mo-
ment later Micnael's car define°
up, seelleien to 'the turn-around in
the rest and came back am -guile
the steps where the two girls were
waiting, Jack's roommate, Ned
Bevil% as at the wrieel, necause
Michael was Todd's best man, so
he wail pith the groom in the ante-
""^eriett. 19A. h.,
"All right?" Joan asked, as
Betty straightened up.
"All right."
Mrs. Foster gave Betty back her
flowers. Then she lifted her hand
to the pointed tiara of pearls on
Joan, bright nead and carefully
drew the filmy veil attached to it
down over her face.
"Ott I'm sorry!" Betty exclaimed
contritely. "1 should have done
that."
"It's done." Mrs. Foster nodded
to all of them. "Are you in your
places? The right distance apart?
Then. Jack, we'll go. And don't
forget," she added, "that you are
to step out of our pew after the
ceremony—after Joan and Todd
have started back—and walk up
the aisle with Diane."
"Roger"The solemnf  notes of the Lo/vn-
gem wedding march sougded forth.
Todd and Don stepped out, fol-
lowed at measured pare by the
girls
Joan was halfway to the pulpit
when suddenly the church faded
away around her, the people faded
away, the dark wood of the pews
faded and the pale walls—and she
saw only Todd. There ne was In
his Palm Beach suit, tall and ()road
and Walla, and—as usual—looking
so immaculate and shining. As if
to emphasize this, the sun slanted
down through 5 window at that
moment and turned his blond hair
to • gleaming gold. Then she mst
his eyes and into their serious
gray depths sprang • deep warm
"Joan, I'm waiting!"
"Todd, I'm coming?"
That was what their looks said
to each other.
Yes, the was coming. Coming in
confidence and serenity, coming in
Joyousness and hope. For they two
together would make a broad
bright river of their days.
• •
It was hours later. Joan was in
her room changing into her travel-
ing suit. It was • lightweight
gold tweed with tiny flecks of dark
blue through it. With it she was
wearing a dark blue blouse and on
her shoulder she had pinned the
Talisman rosebuds that Todd had
given tier for ner "going-away"
corsage. Her accessories were
navy, little flat-heeled pumps, a
box-shaped handbag and a wisp of
a veil that tied with a narrow
navy ribbon over her bronze-bright
air and did for a nat.
Betty had been helping her. Out
on the lawn, Mrs Foster was with
all the guests who were standing
around, their hands full of confetti,
waiting for the bride to appear.
Over at the manse, Todd was
changing his clothes, too.
"Do you want to hang your dress
up or fold It back in the box, Jo'""am/ What? Oh, I don't
know:"
(To Re Conttnara
1....241 Zee': Ceircz. LsiathIILIdeY r-int FrePres
room of the cnurcn rignt now,
wnile Jack was ushering with Tom
and Donald.
And then she was inside the car,
with Betty next to her, and they
were rolling down the MIL She
could near the organ piaying
Where IC we You Walk, and she
could see • latecomer hastily scur-
rying through the wide open doors
in fear that they might be cioeed
against ner. She could se• Jack,
too, outside on the steps in nil
"Ice cream" suit, waiting to help
her from the car. He was to take
her fathers place today. It would
be on nis arm that she would go
clown the aisle and It would be Be
who would stand beside her to give
her away. The responsibility made
his young face look grave, Me
thought. Then his slightly crooked
Smile, flashing upon her as he
opened the car door, restored him
to familiarity.
"Hi. Bride." he said, in a low
tone. "Jittery?"
She Shook ner head.
"Everything's pike here, too."
And now, there an the roomy
entry, everybody stood waiting for
her.
How lovely t h e bridesmaids
looked. Mrs Fosters critical eye
went quickly over each of them
She tucked Dick • stray lock of
Pamela's Mack hair. She touched
Diane's cheek lightly where • Leek
of powder lay. She snapped off
the head of a flower that had
broken in Betty's bunch when she
had stepped from the car. Then
she came up to rier daughter.
"Darling—" she murmured.
Suddenly Joan 1,,as swept by a
surge of unexpected emotion. "Oh,
Mother: Everything's s-so p-per-
'it'll so h-nappy I could just
c-cry!"
-Joan I" There was helpless dis-
may in Mrs. Foster's voice and on
het face, bUt Don Barton came
quic.kly to the rescue.
"Okay, cry," he said sternly.
''But see that all your tears go in
here.' And he whipped out Ms
ntindkerchtef and held it under
Joan-s chin.
This made her laugh and the
wave of feeling left tier as sudden-
ly as it had come. "What an idiot!
I'm all right now. she said. And
her quick smile proved It.
Her mother sighed in relief.
Then iMe turned to Betty. "Betty,
will you fix Joan's train now?
hold your "lowers 'or you."
While Betty stooped behind her.
Joan stood quietly, looking clown
at ner dress. It was of the softest
marquisette, as sheer and shim-
mering as she had wanted it, with
long sleeves and an illusion neck-
line and perfectly darling tiny pas-
tel butterflies flying up one side of
tier skirt It had been those Uttle
butterflies as much as anything
else that had made her choose this
model.
THE LEDGER lk TIMM! MURRAY, _KENTUCET
SIX FOOT FRIGIDAIRE REPRIG-
orator, excellent conditioe. Price
.126.60. Also seven Root G.E. -e.
frigerator with new un.t. Price
375.00. Phone 484 of call at 1315
W. Main St. (m14p)
ONE 7 FT. McCORMICK RO-
tary Hoe, used. Can be seen at
Ellis Popcorn Co. Bargain. (ir14c)
FOR SALE—NEW 1954 JESSE
French Piano. Beautiful Spinet
model, mahogany, just right for
your living room. See today at
Chucks Music Center ml*
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM FUBNISHLI) A-
partment — electrically emappe I,
for only F22.50 per m,n't. i.e. or
call Dell Finney, pi one 408-W.
(m14e)
ONE HALF DUPLEX, FURNISH-
ed, four room apartment, garage
included. 1602 Main, phone 812-W.
(m14c)
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ROOM APART%
ment. Furnished or unfurnished.
Heat and hot water. Ph( r.e 386-J
or 1067-J. (m15p)
I NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF =RUMS
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Me)
COMMUNITY WASHINGEFIT —
You wash them or we iv ash and
dry. Open 5 and one-hell daysfrom 7 till 5 and Wednesday I
till 9. Phone 529-R, South 13th St.
Your patronage is appreciated.
(m15e)
WILL DO BABY SiTTING,
housework. Mrs. Within.. Hart,
1206 Main, phone 325. (m14p)
TELEVISION AND RADIOS EX-
pertly repaired. Call Bryan Elkins,
135. Larry Kerley Co. (m17c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TTC
• MIDWAY MOTORS I
4 miles S<Juth of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save Me —
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (do
Services Offered
 WILL DO IRONING. NICE
wort. Mrs. Dessie Lyons. 201 N.COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3 5th Street. (n17p)bedroom home including televis-
ion. Reasonable rent from June 1 
FOR YOUR SPRAYING OR
pruning needs, call W. P Roberta.to August 15 205 N. 17th St. Murray Nursery & Florist, phone
(m17c) 6364-J. (j13',9
Slarltert Nk kerson Davis





Without portible power tools
the postwar housing shortage
could not have been eased as
quickly as it has been, according
to American ltuilder magazine.
Many jobs slowly "done by hand"
In the '20a are performed quickly
today by electric saws, drills,
sanders and other portable tools,
saving money itir the buyer of the
house.
Power saws, have reduced the
time needed for wood-cutting op-
erations from hours to minutes.
Equipped with abrasive discs,
tools easily cut through tile, con-
crete, metals, and composition ma-
terials.'
Electric floor sanders and edg-
ers, the magazine says, not only
speed occupancy of new homes,
but are also widely used in restor-
ing drab floors in older houses
Oscillating sanders are used tc
make gypstirn wallboard Joints in.





It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact:' Get this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR, your 40e
back. Now at Holland Drug Co
4 







Carry a can of frozen concen-
trated lemonade along, with a
kettle or pitcher Of ice cubes and
a spoon for mix-
ing when you
get to the picnic.
The new t weIve-








will be espectally popular if they
are freshly made banana oatmeal
cookies.
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
IN 15 MINUTES







Tony Curtis and Janet Leigh
SATURDAY
Double Feature
"MEET ME AT THE
FAIR"




Barbara Payton and Lon
Chaney
Mr. Bryan Elkins, formally of New Concord, wish-
Os to announce the opening of a Television and Radio
repair shop at the Larry Kerley Company.
Mr. Elkins was previously connected with the
Highland Park Service, Detroit, Michigan, and has
had five years experience.
..He has a fully equipped shop to handle your ser-
vice problems. The people of Murray and Calloway
County are invited to visit his shop. Call 136.
We have new, modern equipment and we are pre-
pared to give you prompt satisfactory service_We
do all types of welding_Everything from welding‘^
ItroltW bieyeie br bUffabd ferlatv to farm
implements. If you're in need of any type of weld-
ing service CALL US. Electric or acetylene.
WE WILL DO ON THE SPOT WELDING AT YOUR FARM OR INYOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS
We WILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS


























HEY, ANGEL FACE -
THAT'S MY TOWEL YOU











AH N EVAH THOUGHT AH'D
SA;/ TH IS— B BUT, YO'
JEST H-HOUN'T GOT
NO HEART.1-
B7 Raeburn Van Barge
ALL RIGHT, START SHI DID-THE
LYING — WHO NEW ONE WITH
STARTED 1146 THE INNOCENT FACE







































TH LEDliEit AM) TIME.% MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Wells and Wrather Photograph-
ers are now open at then- location
IT LOOKS LIKE SOME 0'
11W WOMEN N0WA-DAY5
SELECT IHEIQ H








to have those. wedding
portraits made. LOVES
STUDIO ii well qualified
to do the job ... guaran-






on the South side of the square,
according to an announcement by
Kenneth Wells and Noble Wrath-
er, owners of the firm.
The studio will do portvirt work.
weddings and commercial photo-
graphy.
The interior of the studio is
modern in every respect and is
decorated in maroon and gray
colors.
Mr Wells is well know., in this
area for his photograph,c
and makes his home in Slayfield
He studied music at Murray State
College. Georgetown Coliege and
.77t. University of Kentucky. He
•. experience also in teaching
high schools in the field ot
,ASUC education.
He had studied photograpby
•H:o. and in 1939 gave up the
aching profession to open his
studio in Mayfield. He started
with .csmmercial avork and
moved into portrait work as
Al Me has had extensiv school-
- z in photogrvphy, and in recent
•ars has appeared on photograph-
-, convention programs.
Noble Wrather is a native of
• .ves county, and rece,ved his
!oration in Michiean. After grad-
ton from high school he started
sareer in music in reds° and
Jit opera. He studied at the De-
Conservatory of Manic.
An enlistrent in the Air Force
in 1942 cut short this career and
after has discharge he entered the
sales field For the past rear ne
has been advertisoig sales repres-
entative for the daily Les4ger and
Times
, He has been studying photo-
graphy under Mr Wells for some
time and as presently taking in
extension course in art at May-
field under Professor Guy Johnson.
He is married to the fomrer Miss
Sara Lee Hargrove. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C B Hargrove ot
Mayfield. and they h ve one
daughter. Jan. age three
They make their homc at 104





311 N. 4th St_ Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-TNT FRIENDLY IRUNTRAL ROMs—
-FIND COMMIE ARMS CACHE
THROUGH A MAGNIFYING GLASS, Nicaragua's 
President Anasta-
sio Somoza examines a gun in a cache along 
Inc country's Pacific
COILII. What he sees is a Communist hammer
 and sickle seal. A
cache including rifles, machineguns. pistols
 and hand grenades
was found between Montellmar and El 
Tamarindo President
Somoza said a mysterious submarine was r
eported operating in
that coastal area recently. (in
ternational Sound/A*1o)
ATTACKED BY BOXER DOG
EMERGIENC'r TUATMENT Is given 4-year-old Francis 
Anima in Los
Angeles after he was batten by a boxer dog which burst out of a
house in which it had been confined four months. The dog
 attacked











Come in soon .. .
we will be pleased













1000 Youth Wants 15
10730 Fronticr.s of Faith
11:00 To Be Announced
11 30 To Be Announced
12.90 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1 -00 Cowboy G- Men
1 30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla. Fran, and Vale
3 00 Solannie Pearl's Panel
3 30 The World This Week
4-00 W inchell-Ma honey Show
430 Mr. Peepers
5 00 Comedy Hour



































































1230 Heiald or Truth
1:00 M.,n of the Week
I 30 Youth Takes a Stand
2:00 Super Circui
3-00 Know Your Bible
3:30 You Are There
400 Life With Father
4:30, Private Secretary
'S I'S) Ed Sullivan
6 00 GE. Theatre
C 30 Man Behind the Badge
Ti, W. h
7 30 what's My Line
BOO Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. I.Q.




Although they might not know
it, many Americans today sleep
behind doors designed especially
to keep witches and other evil
spirits out.
The panel door has long been
admired for its attractivenets, but
for colonial Americans and their
European ancestors it had a deep-
er meaning, compounded of spir-
itual belief and superstition.
It was thought that eVil spirits
were constantly on the prowl and
,that, like ordinary mortals, their
means of entry to an unprotected
household was through the door.
Symbol Retained Today
Accordingly, all exterior doors
were carefully guarded with a
powerful religious symbol, usual-
ly the sign of the cross, to protect
the house and its inhabitants. In-
terior doors also had the cross
symbol to protect the rooms.
The sign of the cross was formed
by the horizontal and vertical
pieces between the panels. Sim-
ilar, sometimes identical, cross
symbols are retained in many
ponderosa pine doors mantlfac-
tured today.
The basic Cross design of sev-
eral hundred years ago had.many
variations — the square Greek
cross, the tall. slim Latin cross,
the X-shaped St. Andrew's cross,
and the cross of Lorraine with
one cross beam near the top and
another near the bottom of the
vertical piece.
Appearance Valued, Too
Not every Virginia patriot or
New Amsterdam burgher thought
solely of religion when he looked
at his fine panel door. Many of
them undoubtedly valued these
doors for their artistic symmetry,
which is a chief reason for the
modern preference for panel
doors.
Many of today's wood panel
doors are closely derived from the
colonial models. In some cases, the
design has been modified, but the
cross still survives.
Made of ponderosa pine, panel
doors today are available in a





















100 Sets Must Go!
All Sizes, Styles and Colors For All Makes of Cars Gay
Colored Fibre Coronet Plastic
Custom Tailored Quilted And Seal Tuft
Covers - - - Guaranteed To Fit
BILBREy,s CAR and HOME
SUPPLY
210 E. Main Phone 886
•
Yes, over S460.000.000 was spent in Kentucky last year 
through
the travel industry. That's a lot of dollars . . . and it 
takes a lot
of doing to keep these dollars flowing . . .
Your state government feels that it is in a partnersh
ip with the
owners of hotels, tourist courts. restaurants and oth
er businesses
thrn cater to the traveler and with the Kentucky Stat
e Chamber of
Commerce and local organizations to promote the trav
el industry
and to serve those who want to visit over Kentucky
.
The Kentucky Division of Publicity wages an all-out 
campaign
to attract tourists into Kentucky, and Its national adi
tarttsing cars-
perign has resulted in an average of 120.000 inquiries f
rom out-of-
state tourists annually.
Through the Division of Parks, your state government 
has built
a system of state parks that are attracting national att
ention and
aiding in bringing many thousands of vieltors into Kent
ucky each
month.
The travel industry is big business, and its benefits reach 
into
many communities and rewards flow from it into many pock
ets.
Let's take care of the visitors . . . treat them right so that they
will go away pleased, will return themselves and send others to us.
Give them a full measure of true Kentucky hospitality.
COMMONWEALTH
OF
KENTUCKY
1
I.
